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we fareit | aan, 06 Aaiat-2022 fore wordianx letete SOT ad 13 
  

8 feet (St) fed & ah sia we aK Aialeet 
aera 4 renter & gerd or Baas ET BAT eae 
fear fad 8 ae ad aise fem GH sar at I are 21 
renter 8 ater RY cond & oanty Hyfera 3 25 aa 
cane a frecar fear 21 

yfea 4 samt fee 3 veer oh oT wea a 

weer ae ae Be Tae a ok a w-wa wwa | 
ai isa 3 ante at ore Fe sara at 

Ted VENUS atrorenferepre ameter feifera, 
4 tivell cb Vaped Blea aot fesen ceva 

as feet (Ge) Ra adion st ea fie aaa a Te Tea 
Weer a ag rae Gens (AQ tise eR ah Hee TATA 
carat rae ost A ferrst a eer fee eae 

at Gar ola Hr Hel fee VEER He wa I A 
Te arate oni 9 Reto 2 ah eT 

A faa are fear a1 ER ge sau Te Hae A RET oTaT > 
asi, atta, SAC RT oak fees ah GS aera HT 10 AT 
ae ten IIMS % yet Fearn Steorga afer Famer fs FeToT 
acta wa dt ehsin aaa 

ead a yar ag St ala a ois ae Basi a eT 
agar aad oeted oa 32 a get waar ae 
aR Ber A TS, aH, fore *h eng otk we Gee FT 
tet oma et SIT fee wet BEIT ware BT eat fea 
ard sa eu Faare 7 ot a BT PT ARK AT 

fecee arcarse wets chest os feacis 
alten wales, feet HC ot Rrereccnaf 
Ue COIN 25 Soe GU Col aoT 
a6 facet (asidt) feaex orp free at & fac AE 
TIferes WS Ah Bl VER SAMY Bt APT eet Seb SER ES al EAT 
ER ae eB oy etd Saas eed el a 7 

aferRT Hr 25 GATT AT wate fan 
Gn were ate aet wig 

onde a acre wer aa aS eleva El Bt ZA ales fa er 
Baer & fer afeenenet a feet creme Prefered fee ae a eet 
Soin afeenrrat ar aren ¢ fer ones ae fara SF A ae oy 
1.5 Ge Ban A Bt ae ae TA 

ae A er Ta a fas He SHY Ht RAAT HT CHT 
oe wa 2, 884 Sr og aT ae 

15 Tet SN Set WE AE 
weet Ten facet WAATSt ST 
Titra? we We aret at We 
ae fest (Wet) fed area ae 2022 HH ate arte 
PRI AH a SeeeT A fret ae Garfae, eeRaR TA 

Tar ae fet wea Frafes eram cree arf wen, fora feet 
aris ot ea aka a bar @ wear 2 ga ate ae aR 
& ae el oR Fm 8 ast werifees eet & fore afin BE 
aaa THM aS Ht der 2724 2508 Ee, aa afer aA 
wat erg sera hast werifern cet ar fener ferere aeat 
var 21 ga aR 250 aS HHA ST 

were, at Pret a ee el are ee ota 4 are at 
wer 272 A ae 250 wT a1 feed a ee et 
feu ar & ag 250 a1 4 aaa venfae @ ga Se A ATT 
shia cer ar & fee aot, sates ges facet or erect 
od at ier fee Spa 4 sia ast ee et a HS Fa 
arg Se aoe A ores 16 Bre & Fs Ft ae A aaa eT 
ae ot a Ae 421 ead ae Am & wate & fee erat 
aa wa re oan Fad & ore Bt aa ae fear a 

ag eet Ff aoe went 

8 feroht (Gia) aria delet der (agers) Rel re 
ag ot ers os te wala eT aed e fp ergot feet 
% oe gh forgfae a erent ory ere a we Sara TAT 
a1 ae atta 8 rere Seer, as am ok ari 3 
reer aa Saar Sa aK aoe H RoR R ea ae 
retire te det ee of ge ao oI 21 der ot 
2023 Hed quae Ht ale ee are al 
aa & ee ara Rf ea Peet ear a orca Baia 

want orafira em ga Gaia wate 4 ES aes weber 
set weet aR Ee feet tS om free xq test 
(aden fet ot cela a fi faetett do areas), 

fatraio & fe Fae 4 age cist fear, waa (21k) 
tee, dete otk aertioternal fees esiftaler A agrees 

fr 3 eee Set feta aftr a 

Fuel dar & we aeener Frere, 
afetal & ang afeen & eel a eft Be 

8 facet (dt) Fx ere ort fea 3 Set th ae 
aaa a ar fran far ey artis HT at Tet aes a 
tethers gar 4 fa & aes HU eae facet afar A 

wr fae, 120 B, eae, ae Aaa oa, Het at 
san ie otk ore ae aay Set weHeT TAG wa A 

omittat & fac i oe er Waa geet a sar At 
yaa a2 at 2 efit fare at yfera sage er Stat 3 sera 
fee SR afelt @ end we seer feremercenet J 12 facie sr 

opera a ate ad dh sat as aa Fa aR aR GT aT 
ak ae ol eens sara et Tae fee aN 

Cel oil 3ifeaeit deora 1 fepen suefsar opr chet 
Se eae Ue aT Steet Ales otal wet ke a en AAA A BE MTG 

Sais Sa 
sional eri ae wast 

ral Ht Qe A Wear et a 
ole art 8 ara aa ee rat 
whe a a wat aT 

a oneda fast a ogee ST 

UGE ET 

eaftenifiat a afta Wa Be Be 
aa at at oar att a ae 
fant ai aged oa & ar 
orn wee vest ey eq Sf 
fon ee eer orhes A 
are we ta WT TET 

fata 15 Tel & Ssh A 
ant, area cevaet 3 anf 
Una St arent sat fear ST 
8 fect (WH) shed at carer on get oe 
——_—— tomer te ae 
fat aserRa 1s we SHAR as 4 sd yea a 
ash a aed areas ofr os Hogan cet aT 
ARG a aren 21 ae 
creTeT He THT a TTA ARE, 

aa 8 creo after Ag sees ae 
appt fran ome gag titer 
frat ae ord eT at a 
aS et eset eS SE 
tifsa free aera af 

  

80 fepcittilee Ge Ufeuctel epi al aarel Uelell che 
Sed See ee oa ater EN aT Ta BY RATA oe 

  

  

  

ax serare, arta west 
(RAT TAR), eT We TT 
eh We Ter, Se eT A 
safer 1 ert ga faders 

ores Fark > Aer, wa, 
aeaage ait Se anit 
garter ta ore 
wer eR fara wal fee 

iferetéat 2 awer dearet 
Sh wea, aera te Hat 

fora ST are 04 Gr era eT 
06 GH ee or are aa fara 
Prato ard at ret at oe 
oh ea ora arta Ye eer cen ga foro A orc fear 
Tat, ot afer dona a arr st ee cae fame date ear 

feccit F sreoet Aas W steal ster col Hi Ul ue 
Ue, atasi-setares col wl Ge : OUT VT 

aia wel, dareerat vicar em, SN sTaETH 
 , Boel 2 ag aa 1 dee 

ag facoit feet & vata Ht on & Be oe ST A tT 
Thora wa are fee feed A ort 6 B23 A afeetad VA 
Soret & eeren ora eat at velar wat A sara fer a 
wa Rte oT a ne a1 fas ofa Ss aati & fara Beret 

8 5 pen dente & Aga FH 6 
area ferent sacs fea feet aeeia ate ag 121 
WER A 6 Tees wanted 4 2 ether 
cpbet opr eH fear 21 feram, @ feet fins yore cer     

a aa aw 2 cae 
fam, wad, eee 
wie, stg, Ta, Sta 
aan ae fearT we ora 
afte ferent 3 eaftrenfeat 
ae dam are ae facta fear 
ran 3 a Ta vlc a feed 
A ee Be, rae Aare a 
We aet & erat ora aoa 
carer feed & ofaciftra ein 

tact test, tet 

emonmtiegare £o a TET STAT Feahe 
gee ok wt aet et Rete were sie 1 

GA Yee TEASE oy cice Fa wT 
SEE, BIC Te aiet sretfereera ada 
alae, ae stoi act ware aoftaret 

GH aH wil ait S00 z 
Taber aa ett e-wate 
fer Gea wep oe ath 
atts vem at aetna 

fer 33 cat er far Tara 
fee velar Ht Tra wa 
fea afar 4 aaah ta 
caret or Refer fran 

wet aa fe fet 4 

Fees ae oT 
Boe a fe er a 

wat wear ore 8 fed FS 
rds ot we waa ait ot 
pat fio oT we 2 Fai we 
fered rd Kea Ba fet 
Seat & Shes at oH HD 
sant a fat us feria at 
crfeteferat at ae a 7g ah 
waa aed, weet wt 

aes, fea va ae ay CT 
STOR Grae HA TR ote 

Cie ey a 

Fort aed Gt Hier Gt Se 

dersics (wat) Bega woo AE feel (we) sake ere fa HR 
Teen ga wise aBremeetet | Tr fer RTT 

faa 413 aaeg at SF ate Baa rans sGenee erat «=| Wat eed fea eet a He ce on fee ea a ae 
qsla ara we are orertta Wa fete wre aude =| Aaa] ae ede fre we fee a arg SH 
porate ate & fore test 4 at Digimon ao forties) «| A HT RR YAR BI fees 10 wllg eH fee 1 a 
Sa rT, free art ae Wa wetaa sera fenacn ae Ia ae aT FT 
 ofsdta See aT ts Was 10 a feet UgeT TTT Tat Sa te ont & aaa ken S fern ate gest Gia 
1148 Ba Tear Sn hat fas Fe & vahere deo aA at Fis fern 21 ger 

% aren oat a wen ey aa at so 8 0 facia a tag erga am eae aaa sl a a oe aa 
wee St a aT . ga ae oe aS ome we A fet + soa 

21 atrrap ter 7 aaa fie wee ¢ ata ooh oT atta at fas Sa a Besa aT al 
fa ae adie aga feats tea den a a ct aa asda Stara zl a 4 grt oe fee 
arom 90 facie had ay or et at oa er ordered ticech an fa a wet a shen wat Get aan ae ef ae aad aR oe a A ST 

Sate ge arte wae is tats fee oa 1 Seta a gem oa ou ge ao dae 
Toma Rawr sensaca Aa wry at aber AAT order fare Read weg sta Bhai tastad at beard te fasta a 
whee ogee A ao ge FATE 13 ee a Ge 10 A WG AKA AAA vidas ete weds waa aes 
# oth a we at ck Serhan weswssad ae daiterwg we stqa dad en xtqe wats aso aay 
aaa boa key PSRs wah Made senate Ss oc ade tea a ed foe wee fae da he A 
Tig ts we er re ag STITT Cae a ee eA orga eT A fee fees dak_ove ser Tere Ss Tare aa ae AR SHR Ge ee aT 
am oieda al Harte PA Sees aca sheaf ara a1 fad A 94 aT eA eet oat at ote Sate Fe eaRWad tata on ete Gt daa a ae 
amt ao ve a fra | TO fron fr wa sheer caer A wear arate ste ted eh at afr & oma gr oett fered oe oh 

emai we sere waesert do wheel a aia fer el yee 
  
   

    

a el, Rarer Se af mt facet a ated wow ae tt 
— age ES ae ome Gran & 60 & afte tat H 
v8 feet ont st fee aa fafa feefaercedt & eer ales 
ween & feed & few Hea ar faq etre ee, tacts 
th faa 4 chatter fea te 

atten A TH FEM 
wat Tle WR & 

forts ARIE it | 
oan oe 

Taher, den en, cite fee dan wor 21 Se a fe 
a tana ama 8 get orf 

aera aa Rel za Heitara st Age F fet 
oS Tre fe wear fers as oer ae 

fea fro ata omg ae eS a es 
Sanh fg tiga at afer oe mead ¢ ote wa 
MRIASa wis A WH ea a des 
seed tacit at Fara aA 3 mat fee 
an aa Ft ae fra as at tf raft 

se © 

   
     

    

(CIN NUMBER. L70101DL2002PL.¢115544) 
A. oral: Ht, a1cidl ate, cell —110085, 

wa Se feed clk Rar Tigre — Sag ie oe tee 3 2 Suter A nedadel BH a Ualale RIMS 4 Pde Hate 

% fag adg-aara ded dae The Sree Se RT 
oT a1 ort arattiat 3 fare | ewidite tecta ote ve ond ih dae a ae mL ee 

wa fam den Bin decay |! 
eae awd a 

     

     

   

       

feaferererat % spatfdas 3 feet      

wr aerit of Orage https demttinurposetrading in site Ie 
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  wearer cere a ere Bea athe ree Tel wedi 2 Ye aha Pes 
yer St ome ah ot faatfeer F a agra thin ihre 
pat fer fat Geer fed Sel ST few fara Feri 05/11/2022 iin tare 
apratda fe aera at a Ten ee 
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Minister of Railways, Ashwini Vaishnaw | Briefs News 
visited Modern Coach Factory, Raebareli | Amitrow over Delhi minis 

ter's special treatment, top 
Hon'ble Minister or Railways, Government of India, Ashwini Vaishnaw arrives in Varanasi prison official shifted 

VARANASI.OPEN SERCH 

Varanasi is a very important 
city for Indian Railways 
Apart from the city’s 
mythological and spiritual 
significance, Varanasi is a 
key railway hub that con- 
nects remote provinces 
making it a vital transit 
point for hundreds of pas- 
senger and freight trains 
from different parts of the 
country. Keeping this signif- 
icance in view, various proj- 
ects are being executed by 
Northern Railway, Lucknow 
Division for improving pas- 
senger facilities, safety, 
security and modernization 
of railways. 

Hon'be Minister of 
Railways, Government of 

ia, Shri Ashwini 
Vaishnaw, Union Minister 
for Railways, 
Communications & Officers of Headquarters of 
Electronics and Information Northern Railway present 
Technology arrived in on location. “This work 
Varanasi tocay to review should reflect our commit 
progress of on-going devel- ment to quality and be fin- 
opment projects. The ished within stipulated 
Hon'ble Minister of_‘timeline.” he said Shri 
Railways first went to Kashi Vaishnaw inspired every- 
Station and examined up- ome to do their best and 
gradation work for making work with open minds as 
Kashi an intermodal station, dynamic, multi-dimensional 

‘The Hon'bk Minister of individuals. He discussed 
Railways acquainted him- operations with the Station 
self and interacted with Superintendent and also 

Delhi municipal elections 
on December 4, counting 
on December 7: Poll panel 

NEW DELHI: OPEN SEARCH rations for holding munici- 
——_—_—_———  palelections after the com- 
The Municipal Corporation pktion of the delimitation. 
of Delhi (MCD) ekctions The polls were abruptly 
will be hel December on4, postponed in March this 

ik the counting of votes year when the Centre 
will be done on December announced the civic bodies 
7, announced state ekction will be merged A unified 
commissioner for Delhi MCD came into being in 
Vijay Dev on Friday. The May. The elections were 
Model Code of Conduct originally schedukd to be 
comes into force in the held in April 2022. On 
national capital from Friday March 9, the commission 

called a press conference 
to announce the sched- 
ule before announcing 
the Centre has sent a 
note on unifying the 
three civic bodies 
Parliament passed a bw 
to unify the three munic- 
ipal corporations, which 

itself, he said "Votingfor the also mandated a reduction 
municipal polls in Delhi will in the number of wards 

from 272 wards to 250 
whik the results will be wards, prompting the 
announced on December 7. delimitation exercise, The 
The filing of nominations exercise was compkted on 
will begin from November October 17. The commis- 
7 and the last date for the _ sion has appointed election 
same is November 14," Dev officers and fixed the 
said at a press conference. expenditure limit over the 
The focus shifted to the fst week as part of prepa- 
commission and the prepa- rations for the ekections, 

  

held a press conference 
with media persons pres- 
ent at Kashi station for the 
occasion, 

Thereafter, the Hon'ble 
Minister of Railways 
reached the Malviya Bridge 
for inspection whereupon 
he gave necessary sugges- 
tions and instructions. He 
familiarized himself abouta 
new 04-lne railway and 
O6-lane road bridge to be 
constructed paralkl to 

  

Malviya Bridge. Also pres- 
ent on the occasion was 
Shri Ravindra Jaiswal, 
Hon'be Minister of State 
(Independent Charge), 
Stamp & Court Fee and 
Registration, Government 

of Utar Pradesh, During this 
inspection, the Hon' 
Minister of Railways ind 
special emphasis on safety, 
security, punctuality of train 
operations along with best 
passenger services and 

NEW DELHI: OPEN SEARCH 

Inspects and reviews progress of railway Amid a row over jaikd Aam Aadmi Party leader 
works and projects including up-gradation Satyendar Jain getting ‘special treatment’ whik in Delhi's 

of Kashi Station and Matviya Bridge Tihar Jail, Director-General of Prisons Sandeep Goel has 
been replaced by Sanjay Beniwal, an IPS officer of the 
1989 batch. A notification issued by Lieutenant amenities, After inspecting apprisedthe Minister about Governor VK Saxena has instructed Goel to ‘report to 

Malviya Bridge, the Honbe the manufacturing and | pyQ {Police Headquarters) for further orders On 
Minister of Railways tav- technology of different | ‘Thursday the union home ministry sought a report from 
elled by train from Varanasi types of coaches in Modern the Delhi chief secretary on allegations by the 
Station towards Rae Bareli Coach | Factory. = He | Enforcement Directorate that jail officials are colluding He reviewed track safety expressed his happiness to with Jain, who was arrested over a money hundering 
during window tailing and see the technical design and Case. ‘The agency submitted CCTV footage of Jain pur 
suggested guidelines in this quality of coaches mace in | portedly receiving a body massage from an unidentified 
regard On reaching Rae Modern Coach Factory. person insice his cell The ED further said the AAP leader 
Bareli Station, Hor'ble During the inspection | |s being provided with fruits and sabads in his cell and Minister of Railways met of the factory, he inspected that it was being cleaned by unknown persons under the 
Shri Dinesh Pratap Singh, the manufacturing infra- | Supervision of co-accused Ankush jain 
Hon'ble Minister of State ( structure of Vande Bharat Tibar Jail is run by the Department of Delhi Prisons, 
Independent charge), trainsets andimotorcoaches | Government of Delhi, Meanwhile, conman Sukesh Horticulture, Agricultural of Vande Bharat trainsets | Chandrashekhar who is in jail in connection with a 
Marketing, _ Agricultural being made in Modern | money laundering case of over 2200 crore in which 
Foreign = Trade == and Coach Factory, Raebareli,so | Bollywood actor Jacqueline Fernandez has also been 
Agricultural Exports, Govt. that regular production of [inked wrote to Delhi Lt Governor alleging that in 2019 
of Uttar Pradesh at Raibareli Vande Bharattrainsets could | he had paid 210 crote to Satyendar Jain to-ensure safety 
Railway station and dis- be started Further in this | in prison. The ktter alleged that more than ?50 crore was 
cussed the issues of devel, visit’ fully automatic given to the AAP on a promise of giving Chandrashekhar 
opment in this area and machines such as CNC | an important post in the party in South Zone, and also held a press conference machines, Laser cutting | help him in geting nominated to the Rajya Sabha, The 
with media persons pres- welding machines, Fiber etter alleged that more than 750 crore was given to the 
ent at the station before _ Laser cutting machines and P on a promise of giving Chandrashekhar an impor- 
leaving for Modern Coach automatic wheelset | tant postin the party in South Zone, andalso help him in Factory, Raebareli Horlbk machines in the wheelshop | setting nominated to the Rajya Sabha, Jain, who held the 
Minister of Railways visited were seen in the Shell portfolio of the jail ministry, asked him if he had dis- 
the factory premises of assembly line. . 
Modem Rail Coach Factory, Thereafter, he saw the | fosegamniug\p the robe agency rebted fo his cont 
Raebareli. During this visit furnishing of economy a Te 
the General Manager of coaches, and he flagged off Ghaziabad civic polls: 57 
Modern Coach Factory, the coaches of AC economy 
Raebareli Shri $.S. Kalsi class of 100 wards declared as 

reserved seats 
Delhi Government deeply committed wan en 

Ahead of the municipal elections that are likely to take 

to the promotion of sports in Delhi ple Ghaziabad byt end oh year he Chaz gba 
reserved seats for various categories, officials said 
Thursday. Whik 14 wards were reserved for the candi- 

Providing world class sports facilities to sports players - Dy CM Manish Sisodia dates from the Scheduled Caste (SC), 21 have been 
reserved for candidates from other backward chsses 

KejriwalGovernment —_also contribute to the cause Chief Minister Arvind would also get a chance to | (OBC), officials said 
devebps world dass of popubrising hockey Kejriwal has worked reent- hone their tant by practis- The final list has been sent to the office of the dis- 

hockey astro-turf at amongst our youth. He said essly to provide the finest ing here. Also, players will | trict magistrate from where it will be sent to the state 
Vivekananda College to e able to practise here dur- | administration for approval “The list of reserved wards 
promote hockey in ing the day as well as at has been finalised and 14 wards have been reserved for 

Delhi night by virtue of the pres- SC category, 21 for OBC category and 22 for women can- 
ence of high mast flood — didates. On the seats reserved for women, SC and OBC 

NEW DELHI: OPEN SEARCH lights around the Astroturf, category women can also contest. So, the overall 

  

The Delhi Government bd 
by CM Shri Arvind Kejriwal 
has constructed a world- 
class astro-turf hockey field 
at Vivekananda College, 
Vivek Vihar, as part of its 

vision to develop worktclass 
sports infrastructure for the 
youth of Delhi. On Friday, 
Deputy Chief Minister Shri 
Manish Sisodia and Delhi 
Assembly Speaker Shri 
Ram Niwas Goel inaugurat- 
ed the new AstroTun 
this occasion, the Deputy 
Chief Minister said that the 
Delhi government has built 

class Astro-turf 
hockey fields to promote 
hockey, and the new hockey 

field inaugurated today shall 

  

that the Delhi Government 
is deeply committed to the 
cause of promoting sports 
in Delhi and is providing 
world class facilities to our 
players, so that they can 
bring glory to our nation by 
competing at international 
tournaments. 

Shri Manish Sisodia 
said “the Delhi government, 
under the kadership of 

The Deputy Chief | reserved wards stand at 57 while the rest are for gener- 
Minister said that the phy- | al category candidates,” said Nitin Gaur, Ghaziabad 
ers who wantto progressas municipal commissioner. 
professional players in He said the reservation has been decided on the 
hockey often find it difficult | basis of demography. “The list has been finalised on the 
to find quality grounds to _ basis of 2011 Census,” Gaur added 
play and practice in. "We ‘A government order seeking the proposals for 
have worked extensively to | reservation of wards in local bodies was issued to differ- 
overcome this probkm. In | entlocal bodies across the state on October 21 this year. 
the last 7 years, the Delhi The orcer said (while mentioning a previous order 

sports facilities to the youth government has expanded of November 24, 2011) that seats which are reserved for 
of Delhi Furthering this the sports infrastructure all SCs, OBCs and women in the previous elections will not 
vision, a world class Astro- over Delhi and raised them _| be respectively allotted to the same categories the com- 
turf hockey field was con- to world-chss standards so | ing ekctions as well, said officials. The Ghaziabad district 
structed in Vivekananda that our budding players | has nine local bodies — Ghaziabad municipal corpora- 
College so that our players can bring laurels to the | tion, nagar palikas of Modinagar, Muradnagar, Loni and 

can utilise such sports facil- country by competing at the | Khoda-Makanpur, and nagar panchayats of Dasna, 
ities and win laurels on global level As part of this | Fareed Nagar, Palta and Niwari, 
behalf of Delhi and India” initiative, we have also con- According to the voters’ list, as of now, the nine local 
He said that along with the structed 5 wonderful astro- | bodies have 2,346,365 voters and 1,456,110 voters 
students ofthe colkge, other turf hockey grounds in | comer under the jurisdiction of the Ghaziabad municipal 
players from nearby areas Delhi,” corporation. 

Governor Shri Koshyari, Union Minister 24" 9» entry of trucks other than 
essential services in Delhi 
  Piyush Goyal, CM Shinde will inaugurate Exemption fr CNG eee ruck Gopl Ra 

Representatives of Consortium for Global Education from the USA meet Dy CM Manish Sisodia stitutes a 6-member inDelhi, CAQM had directed Department, 

Dy CM Manish Sisodia make this happen. Taking 
hols in-depth discus- _this further, representatives 

said “the next phase of the 
Delhi Education Revolution 

edge-partnerships with 
countries that are recog- 

DelhiGovernment con- severe situation ofpollution the officials of Transport 

both er ” monitoring committee _us to implement the fourth Construction Agencies, 
Poth counties can fear? twoversee movement phase of GRAP In view of GAD, Revenue, DPCC and 
Tom each other's education of trucks- Gopal Rai this, the restrictions Environment Department   sions on new avenues 

for collaboration under 
teacher education, 
sports education and 
technical education in 
the meeting 

Under the leadership of 
€M Arvind Kejriwal 
Delhi Government is 
working with countries 
with globally renowned 
educational model foi 
ustolearn from each 

other through knowl- 
edge-sharing partner- 
ships - Dy €M Manish 
Sisodia 

NEW DELHI: OPEN SEARCH 

Delhi's education model of the Consortium for 
under the CM Shri Arvind Global Education, a US- 
Kejriwaled Government is based consortium of uni- 
being recognised & lauded versities, met with Deputy 
across the world The gov- Chief Minister Shri Manish 
ernment is constantly Sisodia. During the meeting, 
working to raise Delhi's many avenues for colabo- 
education system to greater ration under higher-educa- 
heights of excellence, and is tion, teacher education, 
in touch with institutions sports education and tech- 
that are renowned in the nical education were dis- 
field of education across the cussed 
country & the work, to Shri Manish Sisodia 

will see Delhi's education 
system be raised to global 
standards. In the rapidly 
changing world and the cur- 
rent age of technological 
development, we have to 
prepare our students to face 
challenges as global citizens. 
In light of this, under the 
leadership of Chief Minister 
Shri Arvind Kejriwal, the 
Delhi Government is partic- 
ipating in several knowl- 

     

nised for their education 
systems and we are work- 
ing to learn from each 
other's models.”"The Deputy 
Chief Minister said “It is a 
matter of immense happi- 
ness and pride that the 
Consortium of American 
Universities has recognised 
the merits of the education 
model of Delhi, We will 
work together over the 
course of the future so that 

knowed ell ee =~ imposed in Delhi from and other concerned 
halos Wen 8S ect’ NEW DELHI: OPEN SEARCH today are being tightened departments. With the 

Shi M h Sisodi ———___————__ even more. impkementation of the new 
Bethe ae Dalia. The Delhi Government has SThere isalreadyaban restrictions of GRAP in 

at ae Sted he banned the entry of tucks on construction and demoli- Delhi vehicks other than 
Belk Tochers a © — other than essential servic- tion work, but till nowsome those used for essential 
eet the cicatve oh ee es in the national capital categories of construction services will be banned in 
i leh chee teach under GRAP Environment and ‘demolition activities Delhi. Only CNG Petrol and 
eee Re end the wrtce, Minister ‘Shri Gopal Rai were exempted Among Electric vehicks will be 
lion "We are studying imformed, “Only CNG and them, the work of high- allowed to enter Delhi 
eee eine me ek trucks will be ways, flyovers and roads, There will als an on 

from round the wortl fo. allowed to enter Delhi other es and power trans- medium and heavy ve 
‘ik er, than those serving essential fon is also being  ofdiesel registered in De 

ee Ree cae ue services, The Delhiggé@anned. The decision was which are not connected to 
1s, through our sport Government has consti taken after a meeting with essential services. University, we are working 

inpartnership with the best Committee to ovei MULTIPURPOSE TRADING AND AGENCIES LIMITED 
institutes in the world to 

provide workL-chss facilities 
to our sportspersons, so 
that our pbyers can get the cent employees will work 
finest sports taining Post from home and $00 new 

as well as advance | Notice is hereby given pursuant to provision of the Regulation 47 of SEB! sports technology, In the  °Co-buses willbe run inthe | |'G5R) rate "a fino mocting ofthe Board of rectors of he state, A special task force |{tunticedt aan ined si beetdon Monday theca future, we will engage with ultpupose na Agoncios in le eldon Monday he Day 
, will be formed for the | otNovember, 2022 at 11:30am: atthe Corporate office of te Company 

the Consortium toa much hotspots, 33 teams have _ | Kalindi Colony, New Delhi-110065 Inter-aia, to consider Un-Audited Financial 
greater depth on these sr tO™ cormed to mont, | Resuls ofthe Company ortho Guartarhal year ended September 80,2022 
objectives and work togeth- nm Information in this regards is being also made avaliable on the wobsita 

tor industrial pollution, of tho Company www.mullipurposetrading.in and Stock Exchange ny swewmultipurposstrading.in 9 er for the betterment of Environment Minister 
education,” he said The Shri Gopal Raia sedan For Multipurpose Trading and Agencies Limed 
Consortium for Global 
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He said, “in view of the™¥)piace: Dethi DIN:00066423 
ties in the US, which is 

   


